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Beyond A A V neul
L New Exchange Control Regulations'
A. STOCK EXCHNGE INvEnE By FOREIGN INVESmRS
Foreign investors holding listed securities are guaranteed the repatriation of the invest-
ments and earnings on all types of securities denominated in bolivars or dollars. Foreign
exchange is available for repatriation of capital, dividend remittances, earnings and interest
on securities held by foreign investors. There is no specific quota for repatriation of divi-
dends and capital by foreigners.
Foreign investment on capital markets is defined as the purchase of securities in the
name of a foreign investor made through a stock exchange pursuant to the Capital Markets
Law.
The Exchange Control Administration Board Technical Office (OTAC) will maintain a
register of foreign investors on the national capital market. To register, foreign investors or
their representatives present the following documents through their bank-
1. Application for registration of foreign investment in listed securities.
2. Certificate of registration as foreign investor on a stock exchange issued by the
Superintendency of Foreign Investments (SIEX).
3. Certified copy of the notarized power granted to the foreign investor's legal represen-
tative, translated and legalized by the Venezuelan consul of the investor's domicile.
4. Name of the custodian banks and the members of the stock exchanges acting as
intermediaries.
5. Copy of tax payment certificate, if applicable.
To obtain foreign exchange for repatriation of capital, dividend remittances, earnings
or interest on foreign investments, the investor presents within 5 working days of the stock
exchange transaction or receipt of payment the following documents:
1. Application for purchase of foreign exchange.
2. Voucher of acquisition of foreign exchange.
3. Certificate from the paying company.2
B. ExPoxrERs USING THE SPECIAL OPTIONAL SCHEME
Exporters making use of the special optional system for exporters to obtain dollars for
payment of imports of raw materials were not allowed to deduct 10 percent from their
value of their exports to cover operating expenses (allowed by Decree No. 326, Article 13).
Now, however, these exporters may apply for foreign exchange for payment of operating
expenses when the currency earned by their exports is insufficient to cover these items.3
C. PmvATE DEBr wrm OwvnsEs ExPoRT ORGANIAONS
A new procedure is established for debtors that have private debt with multilateral or
foreign government organizations involved in export promotion, insurance or guarantees.
1. Joaquin Gonqalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
2. Resolution No. 41 of 28 Oct. 1994; OG 35,578.
3. Resolution No. 42 of 31 Oct. 1994; OG 35,578 of I Nov. 1994.
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Debtors that have not conduded the process of registering the debt and obtained the Debt
Registry Approval (Conformidad) may submit an application for purchase of foreign
exchange as an advance on the debt recognized by the Ministry of Finance. The foreign cur-
rency is for capital repayments, interest and other financial costs inherent in the obligations
contracted or guaranteed by these organizations for the amounts which fall due before a
decision is made on the Debt Registry Approval. These maturities must be evidenced in cer-
tificates issued by the overseas organization containing the following details:
1) Identification of debtor.
2) Identification of creditor.
3) Loan reference number.
4) Number of installment and maturity date.
5) Original amount of loan.
6) Amount of installment due (capital, interest, etc).
7) Balance of loan after payment of the installment.
8) Bank, term, and receiving account.
To apply for advance purchase, debtors need not provide a guarantee to the Treasury,
but if the debt is not finally registered or recognized, they must return the foreign exchange
received.4
II. Special Regulation for Airlines5
Commercial and universal banks need not transfer to the Central Bank (BCV) the for-
eign exchange deposited in the foreign currency accounts of national and international air-
lines authorized to operate in Venezuela by the Ministry of Transport and Communications.
The airlines may only make deposits in their accounts for the purposes indicated in
Article 2 (payments received for tickets, change of class of service, modification or revision
of route, excess luggage).
The funds deposited in these accounts may only be used to make the payments men-
tioned in Article 3 (reimbursement of tickets sold in foreign currency; compensation for
loss of luggage; crews, living expenses; data communication and transmission systems;
computerized reservation systems; remittances to head offices of international airlines, duly
registered in the Ad-Hoc Register created by Article 2 of Resolution No. 19).
The requirements and procedures applicable to airlines for maintaining and operating
their foreign currency accounts will be issued by the OTAC.
A. ADVANCES FOR PAYMENS OF COMMERCIAL OBLIGATIONS
Debtors with commercial obligations as of 27 June 1994 and which have initiated regis-
tration of their private external debt may apply for advance foreign exchange for payment
of these obligations with maturities between 1 June and 31 December 1994. It is confirmed
that for obligations maturing before 1 June 1994, duly evidenced, a special application may
be made to OTAC for consideration by Junta deAdministraci6n Cambiaria (JAC).
4. Resolution No. 46 of 10 Nov. 1994; OG 35,586 of 11 Nov. 1994.
5. Carlos Plaza Anselmi, Rosanna D'Onza, Maritza Mszlros and Alvaro Posada, Caracas,
Venezuela.
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Commercial obligations are defined as the liabilities arising from imports of deared
goods or services received by 27 June 1994, which are due for payment and induded in the
list of total assets and liabilities in foreign currency required under Article 14 (f) of Ministry
of Finance Resolution No. 2,677 (Terms and Conditions for Recognition and Registration
of the Private External Debt existing on 27 June 1994). The advance foreign exchange can-
not exceed the net amount of the applicant's private external debt.
The requirements for applications for advance foreign exchange are.
- Application Form SDDPE-001.
- Certification from creditor indicating balance of obligation and maturities.
(i) Copy of commercial invoice.
(ii) Copy of bill of lading, air or land waybill.
(iii) Copy of customs duty assessment form.
(iv) Guarantee in favor of Treasury.
The requirements mentioned in points (iii) and (iv) do not apply to import of services.
Debtors that apply for these advances must constitute a guarantee in favor of the Treasury
to cover repayment of the advance foreign exchange if the obligation is not later registered
or recognized.
The resolution establishes the following alternatives to the guarantee requirement
(1) Bond from banks governed by the General Law of Banks and other Financial
Institutions, or from foreign banks with representation or correspondents in
Venezuela.
(2) Bond from Venezuelan insurance companies.
(3) Bond from head office, subsidiaries, related or other companies, national or for-
eign, subject to approval by OTAC.
(4) Personal bond or surety from shareholders representing at least 50 percent of appli-
cant debtor's capital, for advances not exceeding US$500,000.
(5) Others, subject to OTAC approval.
The bonds must be constituted according to the model prepared by OTAC.
IH. Foreign Direct Investments
"Procedures for the Administration of Foreign Exchange for Repatriation of Capital,
Remittance of Dividends, Earnings or Profits on Capital, and Interest, from Foreign
Investments; and for Payment of Technology Agreements, Royalties or Other Charges for
the Use and Exploitation of Trademarks, Patents, Licenses and Franchises, and Copyright
Payments." This JAC Resolution regulates the administration of foreign exchange for the
payments listed above.
The Resolution refers to Decree No. 2,095 of 13 February 1992 (Regulation on Foreign
Investments) and the Copyright Law (Derecho deAutor) of 4 August 1993 in order to deter-
mine the items involved in direct foreign investment, domestic and subregional investment,
and other items relating to foreign investment and technology transfers-Foreign or subre-
6. Carlos Plaza Anselmi, Rosanna D'Onza, Maritza MWszdros and Alvaro Posada, Caracas,
Venezuela.
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gional investment in firms constituted by bearer shares will not be recognized (Article 4).
On direct foreign and subregional investment (Articles 5 to 9), investors may repatriate the
proceeds from the sale of their shares, participations or rights, as well as amounts received
from reduction of capital and liquidation of the investee firm, subject to compliance with
Decree No. 2, 095 of 13 February 1992. They may also remit abroad dividends and earnings
from capital and interest. Investors interested in acquiring foreign exchange for these pur-
poses must be registered with the OTAC Special Register (Article 27 of Decree No. 326).
The registration application is presented to OTAC through a bank, accompanied by the
following documents:
(i) Registration certificate, and update (actualizaci6n) of the registration of foreign or
subregional investor, issued by SIEX or competent body.
(ii) Certified copy of the power of investor's agent or legal representative (notarized,
translated and legalized).
(iii) Copy of latest income tax return of investee firm and proof of payment.
(iv) other documents requested by OTAC.
The registrations made by OTAC under this resolution should be updated at least once
a year, within 30 days of the update provided for Article 15 of Decree No. 2,095 (updating
by the competent body). This period cannot exceed 120 days from the dose of the investee's
fiscal year.
The following documents must be presented to OTAC to obtain the foreign exchange
purchase authorization for the above-mentioned purposes (Article 9):
(a) Dividends remittances:
(1) Certificate that the annual information referred to in Article 35 of Decree No.
2,095 has been supplied to the competent body (SIEX, Superintendency of
Banks, etc.);
(2) Copy of the dividend payment coupon to the investor, issued by the recipient
firm;
(3) other documents requested by OTAC.
(b) Repatriation of capital:
(1) Copy of notification to SIEX or competent body of the update of the registra-
tion of the foreign investment;
(2) Copy of latest income tax return of the foreign or subregional investor and the
investee firm, and proof of its payment;
(3) Other documents required by OTAC;
(c) Remittance of earnings:
(1) Copy of financial statements for the corresponding fiscal year, duly audited by
external auditors;
(2) other documents required by OTAC.
The last part of Article 9 gives OTAC 5 working days from the date of verification that
the interested party has presented all the documents for processing the foreign exchange
purchase authorization with JAC. The foreign exchange is bought at the rate of exchange
prevailing on the date of the remittance or repatriation.
Articles 10 to 12 establish the requirements for purchase of foreign exchange for pay-
ment off
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(i) Fees relating to technology agreements.
(ii) Payments for royalties, etc. for the use and exploitation of patents, licenses, trade-
marks and franchises.
(iii) Payments for copyright held by foreign person(s).
Recipients of technology or users of trademarks, patents or franchises, and obligees of
copyright payments must register in the OTAC special register through a bank.
The application for registration must be accompanied by the documents set out in
Artide 11. The registration has to be updated whenever changes occur in the original terms
and conditions.
The application for foreign exchange for these items should be accompanied by the fol-
lowing documents:
(i) Copy of the invoice or payment voucher for the royalties or other payments for the
use and exploitation of patents, licenses, trademarks and franchises, or copyright;
(ii) Income statement used as basis for the calculation of the royalties or copyright;
(iii) Other documents required by OTAC.
OTAC may establish procedures and instructions for the execution of this resolution.
IV. External Debts Incurred After 27June 1994
Resolution No. 2,776 of the Ministry of Finance concerning. "Terms and conditions for
registration and recognition of external private debt contracted after 27 June 1994".
The most important aspects of the resolution are:
(a) For the purposes of this resolution, external private debt contracted after 27 June
1994 is: (i) debt originating from the inflow of capital referred to in Article 29 of
Decree No. 326, corresponding to financing in foreign currency granted by foreign
financial institutions or foreign entities, domiciled abroad, to natural persons or pri-
vate entities, domiciled in Venezuela, for use in productive, commercial or financial
activities in Venezuela, (ii) financing granted prior to 27 June 1994, when the totali-
ty of the disbursements occur after 27 June 1994 (Art.I).
All the classification requirements of these debts must be complied with in both
cases.
Acquisition of foreign exchange for payment of credits granted by exporters of
goods and services on terms not exceeding 12 months is governed by Chapter IV of
Decree No- 326 (Administration of Foreign Exchange for Imports)
(b) Capital from external financing may enter Venezuela by any of the following meth-
ods (Art.2):
(i) Sale of foreign exchange to BCV through the processing bank.
(ii) Import of capital goods, equipment or others goods acquired charged to the
financing.
(iii) Import of project engineering services or other services relating to productive,
commercial or financial activities in Venezuela.
(iv) Payment of obligations recognized and registered by External Private Debt
Registration Approval.
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(c) Financing may enter in installments, by one or more of the entry operations estab-
lished in Article 2.
(d) The borrower may retain the foreign exchange arising from the external financing
for later use, but registration certificates (Article 6) will only be issued for the
amounts of capital that have actually entered the country.
(e) According to Article S, the borrower designates a processing bank for the exchange
operations related to the capital entry.
(f) Borrowers apply through the processing bank for their registration in the OTAC
Debt Register. The registration application must be accompanied by the documents
set forth in Article 6.
(g) After obtaining the Debt Registration Certificate, the borrower may apply directly
to the processing bank to make the transfer abroad of the amounts indicated in the
Certificate for payment of principal, interest and other expenses, within the periods
and on the conditions stipulated in the certificate, subject to withholding of credi-
tor's income tax, if any (Art.10).
(h) Borrowers in the Special Optional Scheme for Exporters (REFE) which have
obtained the Debt Registration Certificate may only obtain foreign exchange when
their export earnings are insufficient to cover debt payments. Payments made by
the borrower charged to the foreign exchange earnings of their exports have to be
notified to the processing bank within 5 working days of date of payment.
(i) All entries of capital that have been registered and have obtained the Debt Registra-
tion Certificate may be converted into direct foreign investment (Art.14) in accor-
dance with the applicable regulation.
(j) The External Debt Registration Unit of the Ministry of Finance may grant to the
borrower, before the entry of capital, the registration or provisional acceptance of
the finance. Subject to evaluation by the Unit and descriptive report by OTAC, the
unit may issue a binding certificate of pre-registration of debt. This certificate speci-
fies the documents necessary for obtaining the final certificate. The provisional cer-
tificate is valid for 6 months, but the External Private Debt Registration Unit may
grant a longer period (Art.15).
(k) In accordance with Article 17, in case of litigation, the creditor may apply to OTAC
for foreign exchange purchase authorization to remit abroad the amounts received
in payment or recovered by a legal decision or agreement between the parties.
(1) If the creditor assigns his credit, the borrower has to apply to OTAC for amendment
of the Debt Registration Certificate (Art. 18).
V ALADI7
The BCV amended the provisions on channelling payments through the Reciprocal
Payments and Credit Agreements signed with the central banks of ALADI member states,
and the central banks of Cuba, Jamaica, Dominican Republic and Malaysia. Article 8.5 of
the Resolution No. 94-09-02 is eliminated.
7. Carlos Plaza Anselmi, Rosanna D'Onza, Maritza M~szlros and Alvaro Posada, Caracas,
Venezuela.
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.On 28 December 1994, BCV issued a circular to the institutions authorized to channel
operations through the Agreements to the effect that: (i) all applications for reimbursement,
arising from exports presented after the effective date of the Resolution will be dealt with in
accordance with its provisions; that is, authorized local institutions may apply for reim-
bursement up to a maximum of 10 percent of the FOE value of the export in US dollars;
(ii) in cases of exports authorized by JAC as eligible for the Special Optional Scheme for
Exporters (REFE), the amount of the export is credited in dollars, provided that the date of
payment and its settlement by the commercial banks occurs after registration in the Special
Optional Register for Exporters; and (iii) commercial obligations derived from direct
imports from any ALADI member state effected by Venezuelan importers before 22 June
1994 may be channelled through the ALADI Agreement.
VI. Expropriation of Assets Given as Securitys
The president has authorized the Procurator General's Office may expropriate proper-
ty, credits and claims given as security under financial assistance agreements between
FOGADE (Deposit Guarantee and Bank Protection Fund) and assisted financial institu-
tions. The office may also take possession of properties.
As will be recalled, the Executive branch issued Decree No. 285 on 22 July 1994 which
suspended the guarantee granted by Article 101 of the Constitution whereby expropriation
may only occur if three conditions are met, namely: Congress makes a declaration of public
utility or authorizes the government to do so; there is a final judgment ordering expropria-
tion; and the affected party is paid fair compensation.
The Executive used this suspension of guarantees to authorize the Procurator to order
expropriations. In other words, expropriation is by administrative decision, not judicial
decision. It also declared the affected assets to be of public utility. The credits granted by
intervened banks to related companies for staggeringly large sums without any type of secu-
rity were also declared to be of public utility.
Specifically, the Executive established the expropriation for reasons of public utility of
the following assets:
(a) Property, credits and claims given as security under financial assistance agreements
between FOGADE and assisted financial institutions.
(b) Property, credits and claims that have been or may subject to possession by the
Procurator General's Office under the powers and within the limits conferred by
Decrees Nos. 278 of 13 July 1994 and 301 of 3 August 1994.
Expropriation is ordered by resolution of the Procurator General published in the
Official Gazette and containing the following data:
(a) Identification of the property, credit or claim. Registration data is sufficient in the
case of real property.
(b) Identification of owner and his legal relationship with the debtor if different.
(c) Total amount of the debt;
(d) Estimated price of the property, credit or claim.
8. Joaquin Gonqalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
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Owners of property may avoid expropriation by voluntarily transferring their property
to the Procurator. In this case the bank intervenors and the Procurator General's Office sign
documents to assign the assets to FOGADE.
The Procurator's resolution ordering expropriation serves as title to the expropriated
property, credits or claims for FOGADE or Banco Latino.
The Procurator General draws up the title registration documents. Registration takes
place on transmission of ownership and has the effect of canceling the charges and encum-
brances and other real property claims on the property.
If no agreement is reached with the owner on the price to be paid for the expropriated
asset within 10 days of publication of the resolution, a single public appraisal is made by
three experts: one named by the Procurator General's Office; one by the affected owner; and
the third by mutual agreement If there is no accord on the third expert, the Controller
General makes the choice. If the affected party does not name his expert within 10 days, the
daim is considered abandoned and the price fixed in the resolution is adopted.
The final price is then applied to payment of the debt contracted by the affected party
with FOGADE or Banco Latino up to the amount owed. Any deficiency is transferred to the
accounts of Banco Latino for later collection. Differences in favor of the affected party are
assumed by the beneficiary of the expropriation.
The owner has the right to recover his expropriated property by paying the entire
amount of the debt within 60 calendar days of publication of the resolution. However, after
expiration of their recovery period, FOGADE or Banco Latino may dispose of the property.
The sums received are used to repay the public credit granted during the financial emer-
gency, or to repay the loans made for financial assistance to the Central Bank.
During the expropriation period, that is, before the auction of the expropriated asset,
the affected assets cannot be transferred or encumbered, but the Procurator General's Office
may take possession if necessary.
The creditors of the owner of an expropriated asset cannot take any action in relation
to the asset; they may only enforce their claims on the final price after auction according to
their type of preference as creditors.
Persons affected by this decree may lodge administrative appeals with the Supreme
Court, or challenge the appraisal for violation of regulations on fixing fair prices. However,
appeal proceedings do not suspend or interrupt the expropriation process.9
VII. Congress Passes Insurance Lawo
The most important features of the new Insurance and Reinsurance Companies Law are
1. The purpose of the law is defined; surprisingly, the previous laws did not do this.
2. There are substantial changes in the administration of the Superintendency of
Insurance. The functions of the Superintendent are expanded in a bid to strengthen
the regulatory body.
3. Access by interested parties to the information available in Superintendency is
extended.
4. The functions of the National Insurance Council now stress its advisory nature.
9. Presidential Decree No. 383 of 12 Oct 1994; OG 35,566 of Oct. 1994.
10. Joaquin Gongalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
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5. Foreign investment may enter the industry. Even so, unlike the Banking Law, the Law
did not expressly regulate the opening of branch offices by foreign insurance compa-
nies or of representative offices.
6. The minimum capital required for insurance companies was substantially increased,
along with guarantee deposits which the President may increase after hearing the
opinion of the Superintendent. The new capital must be subscribed to before 31
March 1995 and paid in within 2 years of the promulgation of the law. Insurance and
reinsurance companies are also obliged to maintain a margin of solvency. The gov-
ernment will determine the formula and amount of the margin as well as the mea-
sures applicable in cases of non-compliance with the margins.
7. Financial guarantees and mortgage insurance are eliminated as unjustifiable.
8. The removal of the obligation to cede 40 percent of reinsurance to the national mar-
ket is another example of opening to foreign investment.
9. Monetary sanctions are increased.
10. The Superintendent may transfer the insurance portfolio of a company in difficul-
ties to another insurance company."
The Insurance and Reinsurance Law was passed by a joint session of Congress. The
most important features of the new legislation are the unrestricted entry of foreign capital
into the industry, limits on borrowing, creation of a solvency margin, and minimum capital
requirements.
The new Law has caused a reaction in the insurance industry which claims that 43
companies could become bankrupt due to their inability to cover minimum capital require-
ments on time. The industry also believes the changes could lead to a concentration of the
market in the hands of foreign companies, favoring a monopoly situation.
Unlimited foreign investment is allowed in insurance and reinsurance companies and
broker firms. Under present legislation the maximum holding is only 20 percent.
A cap is placed on the borrowing capacity of firms affiliated with insurance companies.
The new law creates a solvency margin to protect the interests of the insureds. Com-
panies also have to contribute between 0.2 percent and 0.3 percent of premiums to make
the Superintendency of Insurance more effective.
Minimum capital requirements for insurance and reinsurance companies are
increased. The current lower limit is from Bs. 4m to Bs. 1Om according to the activity. The
new provision raises the capital base to between Bs. 300m and Bs. 600m. Local companies
have 180 days to comply and foreign companies that enter the Venezuelan market must
make an initial contribution of 50 percent of minimum capital with a two-year period to
cover legal requirements.
Guarantees from insurance and reinsurance companies rise to 10 percent of minimum
capital, and from broker firms to between Bs. 500,000 and Bs. 2m. These funds remain in
the Central Bank.
The stated purpose of the Law is "to establish the principles and mechanisms whereby
the state regulates insurance, reinsurance and related activities for the benefit of contractors,
insureds and beneficiaries of commercial insurance and the stability of the insurance sys-
tem."
11. Extra OG 4,822 of 23 Dec. 1994.
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VIII. Foreign Company with Office in Venezuela is Not
Necessarily Domiciled 12
The Supreme Court ruled in a 1951 decision that a foreign company that had a com-
mercial establishment or office in Venezuela was not necessarily domiciled in the country.
Whether a company is domiciled in Venezuela or not is of great importance for the
purposes of summoning by Venezuelan courts. For example, a Venezuelan creditor of a for-
eign company whose loan agreement was not executed in Venezuela, and whose payments
are not domiciled in Venezuela, cannot bring an action in Venezuelan courts if the foreign
company is not domiciled in Venezuela.
Some authors interpret Article 354 of the Code of Commerce to mean that a foreign
company with an office in Venezuela is considered as domiciled in our country. But this
opinion is not that established by the Supreme Court in this decision.
The decision concludes that domicile is a "legal relationship" which has a factual and a
legal element. The former is the local relationship (that is, that the company has an estab-
lishment in Venezuela) .The legal element is that a foreign company with an establishment
or office in Venezuela is only considered domiciled after meeting the legal requirements for
the establishment of agencies or branches. In other words, if a foreign company has an
office or branch in Venezuela but it is not registered with the Commercial Registry, the for-
eign company cannot be considered domiciled in Venezuela. 13
IX Prices Monitoring Committee4
Further evidence that price controls are long term is that the Price Analysis and
Monitoring Committee (created by Resolution No. 1897 of 14 July) will continue its work
in the Ministry of Development. The Committees's work is to evaluate and analyze market
prices, recommend and monitor controlled prices for essential goods and services. The
Committee functions in the Ministry of Development and is coordinated by a special com-
missioner. Its members are the Sectorial Directors General of Trade and Services, and Agro-
industries of the ministry of Development; the Director of Standardization and Quality
Certification Autonomous Service; the Director of Research and Development of the Pro-
Competition Superintendency; and the Director General of the Consumer Protection and
Education Institute.'5
X Preservation of Watersheds16
The Chamber of Deputies approved a resolution on 20 October 1994 which made the
conservation of national and binational river catchment basins a state policy priority.
This resolution reaffirmed the obligation of Congress to cooperate with other public
authorities and all sections of the nation to conserve renewable natural resources. The
12. Joaquin Gon alves, Caracas, Venezuela.
13. SC Civil Cassation Division; decision of 3 Mar, 1951; OG 7 1st Stage. pp. 298/299.
14. Leopoldo Ustiriz, Caracas, Venezuela.
15. Ministry of Development Resolution No. 2,586 of 13 Oct. 1994; OG 35,576 of 14 Oct. 1994.
16. Joaquin Goncalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
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country has dangerously neglected programs for the conservation and control of river
catchment basins. Too much emphasis has been put on hydraulic projects without taking
into account their sources. If the process of deterioration of our watersheds is not reversed,
the country will suffer a crisis in the supply of drinking and industrial water even more
severe than the present one due to the disappearance of stable and pure sources of water.
The main river basins, such as the Orinoco and Caroni, are under serious threat from vora-
cious mining, without rational and environmentally acceptable planning. The deterioration
of the catchment areas is also causing irreversible damage to the nation's hydroelectric
wealth and forestry potential.
Congress requested the government through the Ministry of the Environment and
Renewable Natural Resources to design and implement a massive plan to redaim affected
river catchment areas and to protect areas as yet unaffected. Congress also called for strict
enforcement of environmental legislation in mining areas to protect the watersheds of the
Orinoco and Caroni rivers, which are the ecological and hydrographic heritage of Venezuela
and mankind.
The resolution urges all sectors to promote the economic, biological, energetic and
human value of catchment basins.
The lower house's Permanent Finance Committee will make a detailed evaluation of
investment programs in this area, with a view to approving funds for a plan for the conser-
vation and reclamation of catchment basins. Finally, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs was
requested to begin discussions with Colombia of joint programs for the conservation of
binational basins.17
XI. Integration Agreements with Colombia i8
During their recent meeting in Caracas, the presidents of Venezuela and Colombia
agreed to create a Permanent High-level National Commission for the Control, Monitoring
and Implementation of agreements between the two countries. The Commission will be
headed by the Minister of Foreign Affairs and will consist of almost all cabinet ministers, as
well as the President of the National Council of Frontiers and ministers of state chosen by
the president. The new body will have an executive and a technical secretary and will possi-
bly operate from one of the offices of the Foreign Ministry. Firms already doing business in
Colombia or which are interested in developing commercial and industrial links should
find that the Commission is useful source of information on the intense process of integra-
tion under way between the two countries and the multiplicity of agreements, particularly
economic, signed or approved.19
XII. Duties on European Cheese2o
On 5 September 1994, the Charg6 d' Affaires of the Delegation of the Commission of
the European Union requested the Anti-dumping Commission to review the specific com-
17. OG 35,573 of 25 Oct. 1994.
18. Leopoldo Ustiriz, Caracas, Venezuela.
19. Presidential Decree No. 376; OG 35,563 of 7 Oct. 1994.
20. Joaquin Gonalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
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parative duties on various types of cheese from the European Union. In response, the
Commission stated that the duties were not subject to review because the legal period has
not run its course. Article 21 of the Unfair International Trade Practices Law establishes that
anti-dumping and countervailing duties may be revised as indicated in the decision after
not less than one year. Even so, the provision provides for review of anti-dumping and
countervailing duties before the end of the period if the Commission considers that the
causes have ceased to exist. Moreover, Article 55 of the Law allows a case to be reopened if
an interested party proves a change of circumstances.
The Charg6 d' Affaires argued that circumstances had changed because the European
Union had issued new restitutions or rebates for milk and dairy exports.21 The Anti-dump-
ing Commission replied that if this was a change of circumstance, it was up to the interested
party to show that the new rebate would change the amount of the subsidy and as a result
the amount of the countervailing duties.
XUI. Venezuela Ratifies New York Convention on Arbitration Awards22
Nearly 37 years after its approval, the Venezuelan government ratified the United
Nations Convention on Recognition and Execution of Foreign Arbitration Awards, better
known as the 1958 New York Convention. The Convention is in force in more than 90
countries, including Venezuela's principal trading partners. Ratification will strengthen
Venezuela's presence on the international scene by facilitating the recognition and execution
of foreign arbitration decisions. The Convention only applies to awards made in commer-
cial disputes by arbitration tribunals located in another contracting state. The commercial
nature of the operation is determined according to Venezuelan law. Recognition and execu-
tion of foreign awards is conditional on the examination of the regularity of certain proce-
dural and substantive requirements set out in the Convention. The other arbitration instru-
ments ratified by Venezuela are the Inter-American Conventions on International Com-
mercial Arbitration, and on Extraterritorial Effectiveness of Foreign Arbitration Awards.
The Convention comes into force for Venezuela on the 90th day after the deposit of the
instrument of adhesion.23
XIV Commission to Study Severance Pay24
The government appointed a Commission to study proposals and initiatives on social
security and severance pay (prestaciones sociales) chaired by the Minister of Labor. The com-
mission has 90 days from the date of swearing in to present viable options for defining and
implementing policies on severance pay and social security. The commission may create
working groups and consult specialists and professionals.25
21. EU Regulation No. 2,098/94 of 25 Aug. 1994; Official Diary of the European Union No. 221/13.
22. Eugenio Hernindez-Bret6n, Caracas, Venezuela.
23. OG 4,832 Extra 29 Dec. 1994.
24. Carlos Felce, Caracas, Venezuela.
25. Decree No. 414 of 9 Nov. 1994; OG 35,587 of 14 Nov. 1994.
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XV Industrial Property Law26
The binational Chambers of Commerce called for urgent reform of the Industrial
Property Law to attract foreign investment and stimulate industrial development. The
chambers consider that the lack of an effective system of intellectual and industrial protec-
tion encourages unfair competition.
Venezuela should sign international conventions on intellectual property including the
Paris Convention, the Madrid Convention on International Registration of Trademarks,
and the Patent Cooperation Treaty to come into line with the rest of the world. Trademark
piracy and violation of industrial secrets account for most of the unfair competition in the
country. Legislative action is required to give effective protection to intellectual and indus-
trial property as a means of stimulating local and foreign investment.
XVI. Expiration of Trademarks27
The 1955 Industrial Property Law defines a trademark as any mark, figure, drawing or
word or combination of words, legend and any other sign that possesses novelty, used by a
natural person or legal entity to distinguish the articles it produces or trades with or its own
identity.
This Law also establishes that the registration of a trademark expires after two consecu-
tive years without use. The Law, however, does not specify whether the courts or the
Industrial Property Registry Office have jurisdiction to hear applications for expiration of a
trademark.
According to a recent Supreme Court decision, the Industrial Property Registry Office
is the competent body to hear applications for expiration of trademarks.
The Court took into account that in 1961 a Ministry of Development decision had
established that the Industrial Property Registry Office is the competent body to hear such
applications.28 The Ministry applied by analogy the patent provisions of the Industrial
Property Law which provide that when patents are void because of disuse of the invention
for two years, the competent body to decide on forfeiture is the Industrial Property Registry
Office.29 By analogy, there is no reason why that office should not be competent to declare
expiration.
Moreover, Article 37 of the Industrial Property Law states that the Industrial Property
Registry Office is responsible for all matters relating to industrial property.30
XVI. A Shareholder Cannot Require Administrator to Render Accounts3'
A commercial court found that the shareholders of a company cannot require the
26. Martha Cohen, Caracas, Venezuela.
27. Joaquin Gonoalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
28. Resolution No. 914 of 29 Mar. 1961; OG 10 May 1961.
29. 1d Article 17.
30. SC Political Administrative Division; decision 19 Jul. 1994; Luj Lanellen ond Kupplungs bau v.
Ricardo Sinchez.
31. Joaquin Gonalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
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administrator to render accounts of his management
According to this decision, in order to request rendering of accounts from company
administrators, there has to be a prior contractual relationship originating in a resolution of
the shareholders expressed through the General Meeting-the only body which creates the
relationship of authority and representation. The administrator is the legitimate representa-
tive of the company and he is only accountable to the meeting. Since there is no relationship
of authority between the shareholders and the administrator, they cannot request him to
render accounts to them. They have no contractual relationship of representation. 32
XVIII. International Treaties Ratified33
The following international treaties came into force on 1 January 1995: Paris Conven-
tion for the Protection of Industrial Intellectual Property, GATT/World Trade Organization
(WTO), Group of Three (G-3, composed of Venezuela, Colombia and Mexico).
Both WTO and G-3 include sections on the legal aspects of intellectual property,
namely: trademarks, patents and copyright. Annex III of the Uruguay Round relates to the
protection of Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (known as TRIPS)
including the trade in falsified merchandise. The section of the G-3 Treaty relating to this
subject is Chapter XVIII.
The bills to ratify Venezuela's adhesion to these international treaties were passed by a
joint session of Congress, and then sent to the president for signature.
XIX. Pro-Competition Alleges Arrangement to Share Coffee Market34
The Pro-Competition Superintendency began proceedings against the National
Association of Coffee Industrialists (ANICAF) and its member companies for an alleged
market sharing agreement The members companies of ANICAF are Caf6 Imperial, Caf&
Madrid, Caf6 Cordillera, Caf6 San Antonio and Caf6 Santo Domingo.
Preliminary investigations by Pro-Competition revealed that, in view of low inventory
levels in the industry, ANICAF opted to rationalize consumption of processed coffee by
allocating the geographical areas to be supplied by each firm. According to the Super-
intendency, this practice openly restrained competition by creating a geographical monop-
oly in favor of the coffee roasting companies. This limits the availability of different brands
and could lead to a sanction of up to 10 percent of the Association's sales.
XX. Price Controls on More Products35
Under the Consumer Protection Law, price controls in the form of maximum sale
price to the public were placed on the following products: powdered and pasteurized milk,
32. 6th Superior Court (Civil, Mercantile and Traffic) of the Caracas Metropolitan Area Judicial
Circuit; decision of 29 Jun. 1994; Sim6n Juna Diaz v. Ram6n Diaz Jim6nez.
33. Antonella Sciubba, Caracas, Venezuela.
34. Joaquin Gonalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
35. Joaquin Gonqalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
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yellow cheese, white cheese, precooked maize flour, coffee, rice, wheat flour, pasta, bread,
soda crackers, non-dairy cereals, sugar, oats, cooking oil, black beans, peas, lentils, salt, mar-
garine, tomato sauce, chicken, hens, eggs, sardine, tuna, toilet paper, washing soap, bottled
soft drinks, malt beer and mineral water.36
XXI. Privatization of La Guaira Port37
The government is advancing in the privatization process of La Guaira Port Manage-
ment Company (Administraci6n y Mantenimiento del Puerto de La Guaira, S.A.). The
process had been approved by the Executive branch on 18 June 1993 and by the Permanent
Finance Committees of the both houses of Congress on 29 June 1994 and 20 July 1993,
respectively. Workers and pensioners may take up to 20 percent of the capital.38
XXII. Privatization of CVG39
According to Article 10 of the Privatization Law, the Executive branch approved the
start of the process of privatization of the (Corporaci6n Venezolana de Guayana, or CVG)
subsidiary companies, as follows:
- CVG-Siderdtrgica del Orinoco, C.A. (CVG-SIDOR)
- CVG-Venezolana de Ferrosilicio, C.A. (CVG-FESILVEN)
- CVG-Aluminio del Caroni, S.A. (CVG-ALCASA)
- CVG-Industria Venezolana del Aluminio, C.. (CVG-VENALUM)
- CVG-BAUXILUM
- CVG-Carbones del Orinoco, C.A. (CVG-CARBONORCA) 40
XXIII. Trade Policy41
Policy Regulations for the Development of Domestic and International Trade were
published. Their aim is to establish and strengthen mechanisms to prevent unlawful trade
practices in some areas of importing. The main points are:
(a) speed up of the program to modernize and reform the customs service;
(b) greater control of merchandise from free ports and zones;
(c) improved collection of anti-dumping duties;
(d) improvements in the system of Venezuelan Covenin standards. Imports of products
similar to domestic products governed by compulsory standards have to be regis-
tered in the National Register of Imported Products governed by compulsory stan-
dards;
36. Ministry of Development Resolution No 28,959 of 10 Nov. 1994; OG 35,588 of 15 Nov. 1994.
37. Leopoldo Ustiriz, Caracas, Venezuela.
38. Venezuelan Investment Fund Resolutions I and 2 of 15 Nov. 1994; OG 35,588 of 15 Nov. 1994.
39. Eugenio Hermindez-Bret6n, Caracas, Venezuela.
40. Decree No. 448 of 7 Dec. 1994; OG 35,60S of 8 Dec. 1994.
41. Leopoldo Ustkriz, Caracas, Venezuela.
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(e) within 60 days, publication in the Official Gazette of the legal instrument for the
National Products Register of Imported and National products governed by com-
pulsory Covenin standards. Apparently, this register will replace and expand the
original register. The list of products requiring registration before clearance will be
published regularly in the official Gazette;
(f) Importers are obliged to submit a minimal commercial description of imported
merchandise. This description forms part of the documentation to be presented to
customs. Detailed instructions will be issued by the Ministry of Finance;
(g) Temporary minimum official prices for imports;
(h) Upgrading of quality control and health supervision of imported products; and
(i) Creation of working groups of representatives of the Ministries of Finance, Health,
Agriculture, Foreign Trade Institute, Anti-dumping Commission, OCEI, Tax Office
(SENLAT) to give technical assistance to the affected sectors and monitor compli-
ance with the regulations.42
XXIV Automobile Industry43
New regulations were issued for the development of the motor vehicle industry. The
most significant changes are:
(1) Parts produced in Andean Pact member states that signed the Industrial Comple-
mentation Agreement for the Automobile Industry are considered to be domestic
parts;
(2) Assemblers may produce vehicles of any make and model and are now allowed to
invest in autopart manufacturing firms;
(3) Parts and components imported from third countries for vehicle assembly in
Venezuela are to be set off annually against a percentage of purchases of domestic
or subregional parts and components. The minimum percentages of domestic pur-
chases are as follows:
1995 1996 1997 1998
Category 1* 30 30 32 33
Category 2** 15 16 17 18
Passenger and light goods vehicles.
- Public transport and goods vehicles.
(4) In the first 3 months of production of new models, assemblers need not comply
with the minimum percentages for domestic purchases.
(5) Assemblers have to maintain the supply of spare parts for 10 years from the last
year of production or import of the model;
(6) Production of an economic vehicle is planned under special conditions of cost,
consumption and fuel, to be established by the government
(7) Parts and components used in assembly (Imported Assembly Material for Vehicles:
MEW) pay a 3 percent import duty. Assembled vehicles pay 35 percent import duty
in category 1, and 15 percent in category 2.
42. Decree No. 471 of 21 Dec. 1994; OG 35,623 of 3 Jan. 1995.
43. Leopoldo Ustdriz, Caracas, Venezuela.
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(8) The rule stays whereby only new units of any make and model in category 1 and 2
may be imported. The year of production must correspond to the year of import;
(9) Standards to stimulate fuel savings are planned. The Ministry of Development is to
coordinate this measure with the Ministries of Energy and Mines, and Environ-
ment;
(10) Failure to comply with the domestic purchase percentage incurs a surcharge of 3
percent payable by the importer of the assembly material (MEW) . The surcharge
in the first year of non-compliance is 1.25 times the difference between the estab-
lished and the paid percentage which is doubled in the second year. To import
assembly material in the third year, assemblers pay the rate for import of assem-
bled vehicles. When non-compliance exceeds 25 percent of the minimum domes-
tic purchase percentage, the surcharge is 32 percent on the 3 percent for category 1
and 12 percent for category 2.
(11) Assemblers that repeatedly fail to comply with these provisions may lose their
right to pay 3 percent import duty on assembly material (MEIV).
The new regulations are based on Decree No. 450 of 7 December 199444 which authorized
the Ministry of Development to establish policy and regulations in this area. Decree No. 450
revokes Decrees Nos. 920 and 921, both of 16 May 1975, which had been the basis for the
regulations, and Decree No. 3,303 of 22 December 1993. 45
XXV Reserve Requirements"
The Central Bank issued regulations on the constitution of reserve requirements (enca-
jes) for deposits with the Central Bank by financial institutions.
Commercial and universal banks are obliged to maintain a minimum reserve of 12
percent of all types of deposit operations. The minimum reserve for investment and mort-
gage banks and lease finance companies is equivalent to the sum of the reserve base plus 12
percent of the weekly change in the average daily balances of all deposit operations. 47
XXVI. Margarita Island Exempted from Price Controls
Imported products sold in Margarita Island Free Port are exempted from price con-
trols. The government made the exemption following claims by merchants that price con-
trols were not compatible with the activity of the free port. Accordingly, the maximum sale
price to the public (PMVP) fixed by Ministry of Development Resolution No. 2,959 of 10
November 1994 will no longer apply to the island. The measure is founded in the
Consumer Protection Law and Decree 243 of 27 June 1994 (suspension of constitutional
guarantees).49
44. OG 35,607 12 Dec. 1994.
45. Ministry of Development Resolution No. I of 2 Jan. 1995; OG 35,624 of Jan. 1995.
46. Joaquin Gonqalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
47. Central Bank Resolution No. 94-11-01 of 10 Nov. 1994.
48. Joaquin Gonqalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
49. Ministry of Development Resolution No. 333 of 18 Nov. 1994; OG 35,593 of 22 Nov. 1994.
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XXVII. Congress Ratifies Investment Treaty with Argentinaso
Congress ratified the Agreement between Venezuela and Argentina for Reciprocal
Promotion and Protection of Investments aimed at intensifying economic cooperation
between the two countries. Under the agreement, each country will promote investments by
the other in its territory and admit them in accordance with its laws and regulations.
Venezuela nationals and Argentina guarantee fair and equitable treatment for each
other's investments, and will not prejudice their management, maintenance, use, enjoyment
or disposal by taking unjustified or discriminatory measures.
The countries undertake to give legal protection and favorable treatment to invest-
ments from the other country and to grant reciprocal rights for unrestricted transfer of
investments and profits, in particular. capital, profits, earnings, interest, dividend, royalties,
and fees. Transfers will not be subject to delays and be in freely convertible currency at the
normal rate of exchange. Nationalization, expropriation or other similar measures against
the other countries' investments may only be taken for reasons of public utility on a non-
discriminatory basis and by due legal process. Such measures must be accompanied by pro-
visions for speedy payment of adequate compensation at market value.
Investors that suffer losses on their investments in the other country due to armed con-
flict, state of emergency, revolt, insurrection or uprising will also be entitled to compensa-
tion. Disputes between the countries over application and interpretation of the agreement
are to be resolved as far as possible by diplomatic offices and, after six months by an inter-
national arbitration board composed of three members: one from Argentina, one from
Venezuela, and a third one from another country chosen by the Venezuelan and
Argentinean arbitrators. Disputes between an investor from one country and the govern-
ment of the other over compliance with the agreement are to be resolved by friendly con-
sultation. If the dispute is not resolved in six months, the investor may apply for submission
either to a tribunal in the investee country or to the international arbitration board.
Congress also ratified a similar investment treaty with Ecuador.5'
XVIIL Quartz Production in Guayanas2
Although certain government officials had pointed out illegalities and irregularities in
the system of contracts for exploration and production of gold and diamonds in Guayana
awarded under Decrees Nos. 1409 and 3281, the president issued Decree No. 465 of 14
December 1994 which confers on the Ministry of Energy and Mines (MEM) the direct right
to mine surface deposits of quartz on the sites of Chaguaramita, San Vicente and La
Candelaria, located in the Municipalities of Piar and Roscio of Bolivar State.53
MEM may delegate its rights to the mining of quartz mineral in the areas mentioned to
the CVG or its subsidiaries. Using this power, MEM delegated to the CVG the right to
explore and mine quartz in the deposits mentioned. The quartz produced is for the exclu-
sive use of the Venezuelan steel industry.54 Subject to authorization from MEM, CVG may
50. Joaquin Gonqalves, Caracas, Venezuela.
51. Extra OG Nos. 4,801 and 4,802 of 1 and 2 Nov. 1994.
52. Eugenio Hernndez-Bret6n, Caracas, Venezuela.
53. OG No. 35,614 of 21 Dec. 1994.
54. MEM Resolution No. 010 of 6 Jan. 1995; OG 35,632 of 16 Jan. 1995.
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contract the mining to any of its subsidiaries on the condition that the contractors pay the
Treasury the related taxes and the amounts established in Resolution No. 115 of 20 March
1990.55
The new decree is based, as are Decrees Nos. 1409 and 3281, on Article 2.2 of the
Mining Law and Article 4.7 of the Organic Statute of the Development of Guayana, in
accordance with Article 35.5 of the Central Administration Organic Law.
55. OG 34,448 of 16 Apr. 1990.
